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To the Memory of Michael Roone this sim ¬ple stone was erected by his fellow workmen
These words the passersby readmay any dayupon a plain white slab in the cemetery of a errturn American city But the passer might readthen A hundred times without tguessing at the littletragedy they indicatewithout knowing the hunWP romance which ended with the placing of thatstone above the dust of one poor and humble manIn hIs shabby Jacket and mudladen broganMichael Rooney was scarcely an attractive object

as he walked into Mr Camps great tin and hard ¬

ware store one day and presented himself at thecounter withIre been told ye advertised for handsFully supplied my man said Mr Camp notlifting Ins head from his account book
iTl work faithful sir and take low wages till Icould do better and Id learnI would that
The words were spoken with an Irish brogue

Ii and Mr Camp did not like the Irish Yet the tone
attracted him He turned briskly and with his pen
behind his ear he addressed the man who was only
one of some fifty who had answered his advertise-
ment

¬

that morning for four workmen
l What makes you expect to learn faster thanr other folks Arc you any smarter f Mr Camp

r said
Ill not say that said the man but Id be

wishing tot and that ud make it easier
Are you used to the work i
Ive done a bit of it

W t Much r
Xo yer honor Ill tell no lie but L do know a

bit about tins
jou are too old for an apprentice and youd

only be in the way I calculate said Mr Camp
t The Holy Virgin will have to be afther bringin

em over in her two arriis thin said the man de-
spairingly

¬

for Ive tramped every day for the last
fortnight and niver a job can I get and that the
last penny 1 have 5 and its but a half one

it t
As he spoke he spread his palm open and dis-

played
¬

an English halfpenny
Bring whom over 1 asked Mr Camp arrested

by the odd speech as he was turning sway
Jist Xora and Jamesv
Who are they 7

The walls me wife and the other me child
said the man Oh sir just thry me How l1 I
ever bring em over to me if no one will give me a
job I want to be aiming and the whole big cityt
seems against itand me with arms like thim

III hire you for a week he said and now
as its noon go down into the kitchen and ask the

i girl to give you your dinner a hungry man cant
i workAnd with an Irish blessing the new hand

obeyed whilel Mr Camp went upstairs to his own

meaLMichael Rooney worked hard and learned fast
At the end of a week he was engaged permanently

er and soon he was the best workman in the shop He
was a great talker but was not fond of drink or of
wasting money As his wages grew he hoarded
every penny and wore the same clothes in which-
he had made his first appearance

Every cent I spend he said one day puts off
the bringing of Xora and Jamesy over Better no
oat to me back than no wife and no boy by me
fireside and anyhow its slow work saving-

drink

It was slow work but he kept at it Other men
thoughtless and full of fun tried to make him

I coaxed him to accompany them to places of

i amusement or share in their Sunday frolics All
in rain Michael Rooney liked fun liked com ¬

panionship but he would not delay the longlookcd
for bringing of Xora over and ho was not mane
enough to accept favors of others which he could
not repay He kept on his waya martyr to his one
great wish living on littlei working at night on any
tra job by which he could earn n trifle and talking

4 1 to anyone who would listen to his one great hope

I and of Nora and James
N At first the men who prided themselves on being

all Americans and on turning out the best work in-

the city made a sort of hutt of Rooney and his
Irish ways But he won their hearts at last and
whop one day mounting on a workbench he shook
his little bundle wrapped in a red handkerchief
before their eyes and shouted Look boys Ive got
the whole at last Pm goin to bring Nora and
Jamesy overir all felt a sympathy in his joy and
each grasped rhis brawny hand in cordial congrat-
ulation

¬

They parted in a merry mood most of the men
going to comfortable homes But Michael Rooneys
resting place was a poor lodging house where he
shared a garret with four other men i and in the
Joy of his heart the poor fellow exhibited his hand-

kerchief
¬

with his hardearned savings tied up in a
hard knot in 1 middle before he put it under his
pillow and f eep When he awakened in the
morning he v u his treasure gone

At first VI not believe that it was lost
He searched h

1 t r the room shook his quilt and

blanket and le f t those about him to quit jok-

ing and give it t a-

But at last he realized the truth
Is any man that had to thieve it from me

hp asked Boys is any man that bad
And some one answered Xo doubt of it

Rooney its stolen
ThenMichael Rooney put his head down on his

hands and wept It seemed more than he could

nearto have Xora and the child put months away

from him again
But when he went to work that day it seemed-

to all who saw him that he had picked up a now

determination his hands were never idle At
he scratched out a letter blotted and verynoon what had hap-

pened

¬

strangely scrawled telling Nora
and the men notinced that1 he 1had no meat

with his dinner
Indeed from that moment he Ilived on bread

twtJoo nc1 cold water and worked so few men

ever ttworked before It grew to be the talk of the

= w c TW

shop tied everyone wanted to help Hoouoy JJohn
were thrown in hi1 way and laud words aural

friendly vfche helped him mightily but nn power
could stake him harp the food or drink of Guy
other workman Thtt seemed a sort of elibrity to
him Still he was helped along A present from-
Ir1 Cnmp as payday set Xora ns lie said a week

nearer5
At lasteven before he had hoped ithe teas

able to say Tin going to bring them over and to
show his handkerchief in which as before he had
tied up hi earnings this time however only
slfotfn to his friends Cautious among strangers
life hid his treasurer and kept his vest buttoned
over it night and day until the passage tickets
had been bought and sent Then every man
woman and child capable of hearing or under¬

standing knew that Nora and the bay were coming
The days flew by and brought at last a letter

from 1fichatel Rooiicy wife She would start
she said as he desired and she was well and so
was the boy and might Heaven bring them safe to
each others arms and bless those who had been so
kind to him

That was the substance of the epistle that
liebatolj Kooney proudly assured the inon Nora
had written herself She had lived at service as
a girl with a certain good old lady who had given
her an education the menus of which Rooney told
upon his fingers The rcadin that one and the
writin that three and moreover she knows all that-
a woman can

Then he looked at the men and asked Do ye
wondher that the time seems so long between me
and her boys f

So it was Nora at the dAwn of day Sera at
noon and Nora at night until the news came that
the good ship Kathleen had come into port It
happened on a holiday afternoon and half a dozen
men were ready to go with Michael Rooney to the
vessel and give his wife a welcome Her little
home was ready Mr Camps own servant had put-
it in order

She hadnt the like of that in the ould coun
thrv7 said Rooney when all was arranged but
shell know how to keep it in order

At last the dock was reached A crowd of ve-

hicles
¬

blockaded the street a troop of emigrants
came thronging up fine cabin passengers were
stepping into cabs and drivers and porters were
shouting in the usual manner Nora would wait
on board for her husband he knew that

The little group made their way into the ves-

sel
¬

and IMichaicI Rooney searched for the two so
dear to him patiently at first but byandby
growing anxious and excited

Why dont you ask the Captain f said one
and Rooney jumped at the idea In a few moments-
he stood before the Captoin who nodded to him
kindly

Im looling for my wife sir he said and I
cant find her T bade her wait for moJ

Women dont always do as they are told you
know said the captain

Nora would said Michael Rooney but maybe
she didnt come

At the name of Nora the captain started Next
moment he asked What is your name

Mike Rooney sir
And your wife was Xora
Thats her name and the boy with tier is

J ames
The captain looked at Rooney and then said
Sit down mv man Ive got something to tell

you
Shes left behind r the husband asked

She sailed with us said the captain My man-
e nIl have our trials Heaven sends them Yes

Xora started with us
Michael Rooney said nothing He was looking

at the captain white and speechless
It has been a sickly season we had illness on

boardthe cholera said the captain Many of
our passengers died many children When we

were half way over your boy was taken sick
Jamesy i gasped poor Rooney-
His mother watched him night ouch day the

captain went on and we did all we could but at
last he diedonly one of many There were five
buried that same day

Rooney groaned aloud
Keep up if you can my man said the captain

That night his motherforawas taken ill also
very suddenly and she grew worse very fast In
the morning she called me to her and said Tell
Michael Rooney T died thinking of him tell him to
meet me And my man she never ofaid anything-
more ain an hour she was gone

Rooney had risen and stood up trying to
steady himself looking at the captain with drj
eyes then turning to his friends he said

Boys INe got me death and dropped to the
deck like a log

They raised him and bore him away to the little
bed which had been made ready for Xora wearied
after him long journey There at last he opened

his eyes Mr Camp bent over him and the room
was full of Rooneys fellowworkmen-

Better Jtooney asked Mr Camp
A dale sight betther said Rooney its easy

now Ill be with her soon And look ye master
Ive learned one thing God is good HP wouldnt
let me bring Xora over but Hes taking me over to

hornnd 1 fimeQer the riverI Dont you se-

eitaudl her atanding on the other side
And with these words Michael Rooney stretched

out his arms Perhaps he did see Xora Ileaven
only knows find s0 he diedNew World
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THE PASCAL CANDLE-

The blessing of the Paschal Candle iis one of the
most imposing ceremonies of Holy Saturday Some

have attributed the origin of this rite to Pope St
Zosimus who reigned from 417 to 418 but the

words of the Roman Brevary n the sixth lesson of

this hol popes office lead us to infer that it was

already in use in the Basilicas or greater churches
and that Zozimua extended it to the parishes He

granted permission to the parishes to bless the Pas ¬

chal Candle
This blessed candle is much larger khan those

that are commonly used in ecclesiastical ceremonies-

It was customary in some dioceses to have one

weighing thirtythree pounds to represent the years
of our Saviors mortal life The wax of which it is

made is an emblem of the glorified body of the risen

Jesus and therefore the candle is lighted on all the
Sundays of the Easter time but extinguished and

removed after the gospel of Ascension day to indi ¬

cate that he whom it represents is no longer among

his children under the outward appearance of hu-

manity

¬

but only under the sacramental species of

bread and wine j

There are five incisions in the Paschal Candle

arranged in the form of a cross into which five

grains of incense are put during the blessing The
holes represent the five wounds the marks of which

our Xord keeps and will forever keep in his most I

sacrd body Like five suns those wounds are now

shedding divine lustre over the blessed court of

heaven and are according to theologians the mute i
j

intercession of Lord withefficacious ourbut most
his eternal father for the members of the church
militant and the church suffering The grains of

incense represent the + spiceE with which the holy I

corpse was embalmed by Joseph of Arimathca and
I

I

no

n

Xicodomtis The deacon of this muss Hot the cele-

brant
¬

priest blesses the Paschal I Candle to show
that the two disciples whom we have just mentioned
not the apostles had thepieciouj privilege granted
to them of preparing the dead body for entombment
and that our Lord manifested himself on the day of
his resurrection to Mary Magdalen and the pious
women before h6 appeared to St Peter or any of i

the apostles
The proese or preface which the deacon chnnts in

the ceremony of the blessing is called the Exultct
from the word with which it begins It is the com
position of the great St Augustinet who died in the
fifth century and is one of the mostt beautiful and
touching relics of the ancient Liturgy which has
come down to us-

A list of the movable feasts wa sometimes at-

tached
¬

to the Paschal Candle or even cut into the
wax This custom existed at Kouen and Cluny un-

til the last century The present Roman Pontif-
ical

¬

prescribes that the movable feasts of the year
bo proclaimed on the festival of the Epiphany
Flowers were profusely wreathed around the can-
dle

¬

What more fitting and festive says an old
Ambrosian Missal than to adorn the Flower ol
JesusJ with flowers

In the blessing of the baptismal font tthe Pas-
chal Caudle is plunged three times into the water
the celebrant praying meantime that the virtue of
the Holy Spirit may descend into the sacred font

The immersion of thet candle is emblematic of
Christs descent into the waters of the Jordan to
receive Baptism und its elevation of our resurrec-
tion

¬

as the effect of the Sacrament from sin to a
life of grace

I

Christ has redeemed us by His Passion from
the bandage of Satan the world and the flesh n
bondage a thousand times more galling than wa
that of Egypt to the children of Israel The Pas-
chal

¬

Candle represents Him as our Guide through-
the desert of life to the Promised Land of Heaven
When lighted it is the pillar of fire that illumined
the Hebrew camp by night when extinguished it is
the cloud that directed their march by day

Jesus May Thy Easter Candle keep us ever in
mind of Thee May it teach us to love Thee and to
fear Thee for Thou art set tip both for the resur-
rection

¬

and the ruin of many in Israel That res-
urrection

¬

is Thy gift the ruin if unfortunately
t

it should be ours will be of our making Destruc-
tion

¬

f is thy own 0 Israel thy help is only in Me
Osee xiii 0 Jlev William J Barry in Newark

Monitor

IMPRESSIONS OLD AND NEW

Continued from page 1

confess F was disappointed The narrowness and
awkwardness of jits streets are one of the worst
features of London and certainly the strand is ns
narrow as its name ii widespread f believe it is
not half the width of one of your streets in Salt
Lake and how the enormous traffic is regulated
passes my comnprehetibion Of late years they
have widened it up a bit and the famous old build-
ing

¬

of the past had to give way before the pick of
the modern architect There only three relics of
the old strand lftthe beautiful old church of St
Mary of the strand erected in 1661 in honor of
the Restoration of Charles the Savoy Chapel-
the most perfect building in London and the York
Water Gate

After emerging on the strand from my hotel1 1

stood no T did not stand for that is impossible 01
account of the stream of people but I moved slow-
ly

¬

along to Charing Cross and under the portico-
of the station I watched that unceasing flow of
people of all nationalities under the sun go by
Someone has rightly said Stand for a day at
Charing Cross and you can study the world The
Hebrew and the Greek the fair hair Scandinavian
and the swarthy Italian children of the desert
mountain wood and valley all arc there all swell
tIp that seven million and over of a population
which the modern Babylon contains What dif¬

ferent aiin3 and ambitions swell those breasts
what hopes and disappointments what motives of
avarice and revenge heat within those hearts
There is gaiety hand in hand with sorrow hunger
and misery in the company of luxury and wealth
You have all the extremes there in the heart of
that mighty city A little below Charing Cross
the strand opens out and there right before you i >

Trafalgar Square with the tall and majestic column
of Nelson keeping guard as of yore over England =

capital At the back of the square is the National
Gallery a plain building without any of those or ¬

naments which would suggest to the beholder thr
glorious genius displayed l on the canvas that deco
rate the walls inside 1 will take my render back
again to the Xational Gallery lie must bide hi =

time though and be content to come with me down
Whitehall and pass at present those government
offices that stud both sides of this wide and beau-

tiful
¬

street to the Head Government office the
Houses of Parliament Next week I haVe some
very interesting things to say about that chamber
and its then occupants

A DOSE FOR THE DOCTOR

A country doctor in thy north of Ireland a

bachelor locally noted for his brusqueness and
irascibility was driving along a narrow lane when
his passage was effectually hatred by an old woman
who was returning from the bog leading an ass
whose pannier were filled with peat The woman
led the ass to ttime side of the lane as quickly as sh9
could but not quick enough to please the shorttem-
pered

¬

doctor
Faugh I he exclaimed women and asses are

always in the way
Tin glad ye have thr manners to put yourself

last said the woman calmly
The doctor drove on without another word
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Plumbing
Success Is our Motto

If you want good work and best sanitary
results send for

1 I rarreUPho-
ne 1205 71 Postoffice Place

Joseph Wm Taylor
TJTA1T S LEADING UNDERTAKER AND LI

CENSED EMBLAMER
tepbcme 851 Office open day and night 21

p fesrutb West Temple street Salt Lake City
<

McGurrin 6 Gustin
ATTORNEYS AND-

COUNSELORS
I

r

ERSKINE BROSo
PLUMBING

STEAM AND GAS
FITTINGIT llll-

ii rOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

53 West First South

Telephone 029X

TU fL lN DAIRY COE-

ut East First Bouth St Salt Lake City Utah
Fboaea Bell 489 469 Ind 4S3

The best only of
PURE SWEET MILK CREAM AND BUTTER

In a class by itself
ONE GRADEELGIN BUTTER-

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

Both phones 0

Tllr f W ARDIN R CO

PRINTERS RULERS and
BLA1TK BOOK MAKERS

rUG South West Temple Street
Salt Lake City Utah

Axonts Jones Improved Loose Leaf 8ps
elal-

neg9OII1ELLL
ma

Undertakers Brut

Embalmera
HetropoMta Hotel Blsfe

2c 0 WEST TESffPLS STREET
Tem2houo 683 SALT HA3O OTTT

Merchants 7 8 nk
311 SOUTH MAIN-

HALLORANw J President
ri CHANDLER Cashier

COMMERCIAL BANKING SAV ¬

INGS DEPARTMENT
I

Establsbed 1C53 Incorporated 1-

79Wker Brothers
BANKERS

SALT LAKE CITY

npiaai 25IJOIJOSuipIU9-
2nd Profits WO0 00

FIfty deposit boxes for rent at 300 per year
nnd upward
Exchange drawn on all the principal cities 01

the world Accounts solicited

I Ur

National Bank of
the Republic

U L DEPOSITORY-

IRANR KNOX President
J A MURRAY Vice President-
W F ADAMS Cashier
CAPITAL PAID IN WwuuO
SURPLUS AND PROFITS t lWOOO

A General Banking Business Transacted Sflfo
ty deposit boxes for rent

The flnent safety deposit vaults In the city
Letters of credit issued Interest paid on tUne

Sapoon

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

fieou Um Doyle Co
a

Modern Plumbing-

and Steam HeatingS-

alt Lake City Utah
147y2 E Second South St Both Phones 162

EDUCATIONAL

SACRED HART ACADEMY 1

OGDEN UTAH

Boarding and Day School
The hIghest Intellectual advantages a beauti-

ful
¬

and comfortable home and careful attention
to all that pertains to good health sound mental
training refined manners and the Best general
culture Superior advantages In music and art
Send for catalogue to Sister Superior Ogden
Utah

I
ST

it
ARYS ACADM

Salt Lake City Utah

ft
5carding and day school for young ladles Com-

plete

¬

Classical and Commercial Courses ifnsle
Drawing And Painting For catalogue address
sumac SUPERJOB salt Jay city Vu2I

o

HEALTHI-
s

j
I

Produced By What We Eat

Ufe prolonged by uslnsr sound healthy
food Good bread Is the most essential
article of food You can have the very
blat every day by telephoning to the

MODEL STEAM BAKERY

Q A fRIDEL Proprietor
Tcleo one 1479X

8 O-

S
Phones 964 965 966 5

j

United Grocery j

Comnany I

Q
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS 1

G d j

267269 MAIN STREET t0 tf

Gb
Goods

Specialty highgrade and Imported e
e GeSl-

2r NATIONAL TEA
0 IMPORTING CO 0

0 Incorporated p

fx7 NEW WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT
221 South West Temple St 0

Schools Hospitals Restaurant ando Hotels supplied a lowest prices o I

Sole proprietors of Shamrock Tea and-
o Coffee

The Soffltrrn Baths
Swimming pools private baths ratWoteur kJllh

baths all using Natural Hot

THE SANITARIUM BATHS

524 West Third South Street

Pure DrugsFi-
ne Perfumes and Toilet Artirles Pure Soda
Water and reasonable prices have made our stor
popular

Willesl1ornea Drug Co
News Building

Both Phones 34 By the Monument

Iil M McKENZE
Largest stock o-

fMonuments and-
adstiies

II

in the west to select from

d22 State St Op City County Bldg
Bell phone 187 ti

My Motto Satisfaction

= 1 J1r

Eclipse Grocery Meat1
Co

Largest Table MarketinUtah
See our cheese counters-
See our beautiful fruit display

I See our fresh vegetables I

hihit-

I

Cheap Prices Quick Delivery

J

HOUSE CLEANING TIME
IF now at hand If you find that any of your uphol-
stered

¬

furniture of your springs and mattr sse i n ed
renovating or repairing just PHONE 338H and the
bifines Mill tw gHen instant attention Samples of
upholster goods and cstltmte submitted

SALT LAKE MATTRESS MFG CO
i Both Phones 3m

F Ebjrhardt Pres A E
Ask for the Sunset Brand of Mattresses Springs

Cots etc

Callaway Hoock Francis
Announce their removal to their new building

No 66 Main Street
where they will Show a larger exbbit than ever of Chine
Glassware Electroliers and Art Goods

Axnts for
Libbey Cut Glass Rookwood Pottery Celebrated O P

Syracuse Chins
F W FRANCIS Manager

EUROPEAN-

Salt

tt iiI-
I

Lake City Rates 1 to S3 ii t

per Day u

A

i

FRED WEY

A Reliable Prescription Department-

Is something any dreg store may well be
proud of Accuracy and promptness are II
added
department

to reliability In our prescription

H alJiday Drug Co IiIi-

i

State and First South
1

II

If
c <
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